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VOL. O. No. 36
•
MtritItakY;KIINTuctti THUMBriAlf NOVEMBEit  tali._ •
a public report every month. !the Bank of KeYil. -Mr. Hinkle
The bill has an emergency clause is the youngest son of the late
• ,-111M11/ •••-r-t _ • L
  In hie lettereongressitan't-ail- le, and is a -nephele:of-liebert
CantkiH stator thEnS,  the bill Is to secure and- furnish estimahTe and popular man.--Pa-
to the _tobacco  growers correct ducah Sun.
Congressman • stiantrill Drafts BillFor_Onhntis 
on tolhe Next
General Assembly.
laming:ton. Nov.- 23 -
'Congressman .T. Campbell-Can-





This bill is described in its title
Act Creating -the Office
=at:tobacco Commissionerof Ke
tnelry and Prescribing the-Duties
Thereof." The Commissioner
shall be appointed by the gover-
or
.
 for a term of and
pa .a year.
shall .be` a-farmer intd grosver
tobacco. The tobacco commis-
-sionerin his "discretion, is ex-
ted to call for a statement at 
any time of the types and pounds las E oc . The naarest
- of tobacco owned or held or' .. 14n- relatives of the young couple had
tracted for by any person, agent not the slightest idea,of their in- . Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 34.-The
ealpaeadon_ora partaarabje tentions. When theinarriage be- official majorities in the recent
figures on the stock of tobaccoin
the hands of dealer's and menu-
tfacturers. The bill is similar to
!onstage' .
Owing to the into) se sate-ahd
"Scatter Seeds of Kindness" was dined to pay as much, so Those
sung, and men wept. The sec- outside at the aasociation are, so
It
; assoc iat ion people are not at all
hour t disaur
--when we have-Mated told tieltan r
toeen blesaed." said . the bishop.. they know; 'be ready for the mar-
Cumittercial-Appeat-
 -.—. 
fket. The associati6nisin better
bew_Officers Chosen. 
condition -than ̀ever before and ; 
i 
-,Would no doubt have many addi-
a„.„ -- titiiszteltkviwItt t a meeting of-the
council held Wednesday night of 
open the books for signers, but
this they refuse to do. - -this week city officjais **Tel
agreed upon as follor---
A. S. Brooitsegerpolice; Dick a good salve an
y; mpfIJttilttVI-
trill in the National House of
Repreeentatives.
wfitin"the estonnainfectiiinis were 






y afternoon at 3 o'cloelc;
at the Baptist parsonage, at key-
the Rev. Wallace Wear united
in marriage Mr. Fred HinkTe and
ar- obey
i imitations on t it
e litany c
mink under
similar sou ndtai n hut yon
eat' aleitys-ge-r- thee ine
bruiting for the bell on the battle
Conference Incident.
n thenittne-
ye. e a uca
triat-Was called, Mr. Love
plained that his charge had ,tiot
been able to Or-ogress a satisfae-s-
rily as he would like to report.
eon,- city,attorney;.M; D. Holton. cream& • -snow. wh*
$1.00 PER YEAR.
asses Through Paducah on Way
He WaaCharg.
-
Futrell, the seventeen-year .old 
lad, who at the November (1910)
criminal term of circuit court,
.11111/1•1•L • • • ••• Ilk -.L. • I' , a -1 r, f
e new council in January.
e•T am pleased to recommend
Oblan-barlatietitreugh int dy
tbrisest thing I know of and-wit,
Afflictions had come upon him, eit remedyfio 82c151ditifir
he Iliad._ His wife had diel, and bronchial troll writes; Mrs.
then - a daughter. 'AnOthar 111 Arnold of aver, Colo.
da h warnot -itt-v---inutits -"W-1-bare-u-sed- rep dly an
aum 1.V_e_  was despaired it has never failed to give relief.
of. , addition- tcsihis there ikrantle---b-y-fininit
wail a deficit of $300 in his Salary
• Clrksvilla Tobacio.and his debts-were very burden- a 
In-Bankruptcy-Court.
In the bankruntey-efefe-nf the
Meloan Brothers-- Publishing
company, of Murray: an- order
_buying leaf _tobacco in Kentucky
Any person, agent or corpora-
tion or partnership:failing within' showers congratulations. and•
came generally_ *
Mr'. Hinkle were recipients_ of.
ov. 23.
s-taiidal2l
at the present, the crop of 1910
• / MI•• • ying tdI been disposed of, and•.ennfe-renee, as he stepped_ t eanaitl-et on the 1911 crop- not Sbe elm un- follow:-
yang been opened. It is true .11,215; McDermott 30.644-- -Mc-over to the secretary's desk.
entered the conference with Rax- 
Creary received 2N2770 v otes.that a-few loads of !pose tobacco
-----1tovaitylroung  :Man.  
left of that (lass I want to help i • -Stenarrkonnty-ttartrwas-suid'-'"
,, _ _ for just w_hat _they.eaultlget, -affordnbriaas sun
-"1"fr-r'rc-4.4-"rtn-F.171=e11/1-Trazo o. n . man o urra , was triraTir-le
L. Redden, to sell-  the
including the printing establish-
,ment and all notes and accounts.
The sale will be held- in Murray
Dec. 9.-News-Democrat. -
demand ot tne tit ace') commis-_ _ _
•e .earr« izut ty 0 a nns-
donor, and, up;in conviction.
imprisoned fer eat lass ituat
thirty•daya ner more than six
months, in the discretion el the
curt. The records of the com-
missioner's cffice shall be open
to inspection, and he shall Make
un 4...1.ctf are fal/Or-
--ttes irr sacf-etY:2- Iffre- inide-is the-
. rar-Itnnaltrrir la
alaoe iraate of the mast rt. a(.,:to,
ot: (ara-vaae,  For
several years gra. iltIikle-has re- •
sided with her t.aitee. Mrs. (;.1..
Haley, prinelpal of the Kevil high l
:sehoal. At the time of her mar-
riage she was as,i-aant cashier in
_
ference forty ups,
"Mr. Searetary, will you lend
me $5?" said the Rev. T. J. Gill.
• In a moment the Onterenos„big
moved. Prom a -dozen seats con- All. recognize it r!' Of torneys W. P. Lee, H. J. Moor-
tributions went to the secretary's muaL,better quality than last I, man and Judge Bugg. - Mayfield
desk. And_ in a little while year. but the buyers are not in-1 Messenger.
been brought-hereLfsinn-
years, aitir he had been convict-
ed for manslaughter. arrived in
the'eity-Friday---aftersieen.
winchis..pardon_Eriday_mont--__
ing -by- Gown* or-A. E, Willson,.
Vvas made by E. W. Bagby,_. ref- Futrell will return to his home
eree, directing the trustee. Ei. near Wide!, Tenn., today.
Several years ago Futrell, with
is latrier, stoppid at the Os-
borne boarding house on-Ken-
tucky avenue between Third and
Fourth stieets. They are-said
to have become 'sterol's and-
Osborne attempteito oust the_ns. 
* • WY • evidence ven at  
the trial, Futrell shot Osborne in.
protecting his father, upon whom
YeUnk rutrettaaid Qsbpct
directed his attack.
Futrell's father was acquitted
af-sily-eolopliei-ty -in- the -erirata  
while-the aonrItars- convitted 
matialaughter:_ Immediately 
•
Pataa-r. ' 'I  ve k nowt-Mr. i ,_Loire tt 01 for tags, It seems ,11( W qeen,..;e4.}..._,practiee iaw men,
_
a low iirm .. 1-vn always inved __that very-little wit: be dune be--: day afteinaott incircuit court and
ril give allill." -• .: -Afore the hol_idavs. as there I a ' successfully passed the examina-r - -
vine, ,Futrell-; through 'friends,
applied for a pardon ss Inela the
go v ernor -after due carta-oat_-
ra ted.
-` Ben To And-family wal








Your Eye _  . 
.
Turn _ AcL. . .. . ____.. • . _
- ND read it fFonsi—e-tid to end ;-irs- chuck lull of gooA things- Our fall business has been unusually good, and we are Than- ltrill ,--.but to break: the
record and sell more stuff than we ever did in a given tittle, .the following Cash Prices are-subM#ted. , 'It is simply a plain business proposition
.- -oul-condude4.here-is- bother further---but-2if-intereated- '----- and afterreading,









































10e htavy unbleached canton
flannel, 27 to 29 inches wide
1 Lot__136 inch rgle Woolen dress Pearl dress buttons. 2 doierT5i. _ - :45:c.e'llt. yard wide. ingrain car-
Lin j,;ana at .,te -,-- ' _ - pet at 26e. . ."eadin.natt • ms (no 30e dose-sk
1767:1)
On foot-wear we "knock :etiC.: . *
.. sure enough. Leather up our ..--,--a--
-8-eints.- ' - - 
...,.
'et .- --- .
8 ,c etiality unbleached canton
tlamiei. inches *ideal. 6 tte..:--
igassboargt.
blacks) at -*Ilk-. Rare chance' -ii gait cases. sac. /a -• . 1--__40c carpotafer-Ala --.--,- -,--- T.-,
. . : Speacial cuitriceao 75c extra heavy. all . -wool warty .leather
-Lot real fine, al-kte'. yard dress i - club - - _ - -:and-011ingrearpet- at -Re. -
prices down. I.isten: a man's
heavy viscalized $3.00 calf shoe
strictly first quality in every
Ift.l_eact,I ted_cantonIlannetlic.
.t_ 
In ladies hats- we . offer induce-goods. assorted shade's (no ., way and custom made a2.50.
3Ae house canvaSsingititor hoe.-
- 
.
,, _60. ad quality'. ea at
blacks) at 65c.. -- • men not to be surnassed-
Yard wide heavy -brown- do sz . • one thini otT of the very best
-)\-
Same qualitYin boys' shoes at
-ndiag - -'uctiono.
•
d1 3 as dz..,_ *2 ,.45. 
Ltd' "1 "." 4̀-̀  ""i''Iti"^' -tic. 90 yards for 90c. 90 'yard. i. X ann latest. tine pattern hats
lc house canvassing at 3' e. at -15c. limit to this 'included. The diwount knife'.- Sold
_pet- pea-- .
Ladies ;fine tan - shoe in lace... caistonier at
-• gaitizaleeper.- -even to 60 per worth $2, 25-at f1.75.'Ile white -flannel at . iii _k‘, Ille pereals. ligl_lt patterns '.-...... price only in billaiof not less za------- real trimmed_ _ _ , . , 
- 
cent otT on pi a- . • - , .
aS in eh 1.,_I Aed table damask. - - t5.00. --- - - Ladtts fi-ne--ki-(4ox blodd "Woes. , .2a," a hite !braid at -2)a. on than . - - . - +es.- -We IneTrn ift...dowt.•for. .
. - . ..
.." t ,.. ' -*-1 -.-g,i4 -  
at $1 00 .1-lope bleached domestic, tot'be ria(a.fitte wr.r•-tin,.: at I ;,.., . ..,, yArds_ . . ,
, 5tre Pot. siIk-tiaisheldress geode. - All sill: laiteia- rttlb1N-fi 2..,.. ;1 and ' tom 75e. - 10 yarti limit. .--- Tit raney.reati•IcrA; tale-and plifnis -- Lut'll'I'°11(14-2a,t1 
patent leather 
4; „.k.area,...filegard,,, cares ;1! inacs with., at 'se. Geneine Lortsdale cambric lle'. . Not.* tna,v. take any or all at one and kid shoes.. Amen sizes. on-_ . '.-,_ . _ half prire. Rudd your own.. - la% at , i.,etc. itilsotital lett.- rns aSe. _.Cla_rk'a 0. _x_, _ r. 'pi. 'I .1..0‘Lon Baby,- _blankets Worth-_ all.:7•0 ge-T-_____aat and in ak oit.„cOalt... next to- - chiltEs '--In, silks . we , luive seine extra ' • at 4z. -• -  at 9,5c. ,.. rtoffiing. - . . tine _kid.. and patent •leatheros 
'3985%estoralg.5iOnirvi2e '
•I. . _sptcial.alerings in real tine -
—
t :tndshpor jet. es
values at tific wt. Op. -Ladies
-fine
7 ..' 7 r a .7' .....- ii. ... • 1 • - - • a iv- ;v.  - — — ;.; - - - - -.' i — I* la ow .... - ,.- .'7. - - '-...... .......
, =
givi-i-elecoUntof-lii-toirzwp:-e--.
Same' discounts the Misses.thinking-4itbuying a silk
• ear Traie43:2. Z1[1:13.-- d.--- -
on
8- dress should not not oveiloc-sk I
this opportunity ---  _ -
sizes running to It, -and 12
1 to & • ,......_ _ . . , .... -. ............„ ,- - . . . . -- — - ---
Now then.4tou_just-aome_tere; siiiik if we don't  bilnirthis áIóngsoas weanmean something: us7-40NWi-
it We Ito wrong. BARGAINS HERE. 11A.RaAINS THERE. and that's the way it has ever !peen in our store:_tlurtyone
_ears iniiirian.t, but,s0-.-younit jnore—goods for same-money, same goods for ress money: "bitch &Ewe to a square-4 d. _ .
you -have our sl . ... .... .._
. _
- - -- - - - -.-- -._,.-
- Ryan 118 ons orn
—_._______
• • _ _., (Incorporateidr-an •,..._,....._ Murray,Kebtucky.„.,._








 Samuel leo' 
Rev. Frederick Perri:Val Ferrite. ims,.t.eM..taa fouteiderieti„itcht leapstittionguotl ca mittite-f:11,4, _Lunt
ee --erectst. is-r-aad-let-steees-•-044141-4.-anta ;metes the WOO= Who Werke_
. 
1 hiuggt :Tel:mot :tool .e meat.' I ant nbt the er 1..-ii 
Prink Morrison labor leaders. must
sneers. Jolm lnatchell wog sou of Dean reamer awl the httabaad  
O an .tmerican girl and for 141•4441 in !lament. near Frankfort. and If I eeeet„ „moloousso _for_eineiesetese
the hog. and.aelf yoU
add this--to. thes-weeetest - etWi- t 11 - le wane the mart. who Carr" tar-aor".
Ike Juice is extracted from the leesole_e_ieere_ole....IttlitelL_Withagain stand trial in the supreme etsurt-+Yette• _donieidic chiplain to Kitqf this • is' done theteelFaullit 1------,, e. - 
efleauftelle-01 seiftere strain and' eerie, self a* career; And Alibe 'le free -freer
--WW1; ale Piece of =arta artillery, 03 -1":.'"e44.1.--"'M-Pteirir: it1171,1- ft
- leW1M11-1111ff 0 latie consignment of ert W: ;Speer or twang' Urger that a gree ret-IliFilTrieroad to the came
ablfelfes7tartherelirof Y1"41110171.eguratuest iuelmeed- by the court. Plesite • eitortyleTeEtri-ectilie-RaTieetiirn intactlet me go home. as I am a -poor old 
aineflee-ead tberrialliTITIng Pan. ne!.1-, ediscuatesse ----That inonestone---asalesa-
potato ric 
_. ,stintwaritrbi°rti ate,41*m:ile:rbti..i iitid
All -eViiltent
of the-Distriet -of Columbia nircherftes t 431"re-luill 
•
Queen Mary and honorary enough- • -toe erili 1- t r--hitte - Ittell, li "I hale you will see tgat,Akettt n at on,e. 41 gii,,,,d_to_isovit-mateira fee eiAlees Irritation,alitri-ittsoyaness- :
-- of contemOt arising out -of the gliteitla-l--euiPialn to Dowager Queen - Memo-
 - Stove-and Range t•ase.. ! dra. has absconded. it became knowe 
piteh -tentetest:-the • "J he t end of your term that I ear. go strawi"oong letno:taTita._put.ivintde - • iti,.ettit41..tuthatieltese, . t, and Vex the woman hi tba•  • The-was-departineet-wasevetteled Tef LIZ laktagag-l-be- . "en' I.. l'. juh"t°n "YrirOOrit-rOrrtn . thilt-ths ilemillnest.--a-- fittre.eelinhanve juillservediealuga.Y1PIAI•elirs  of_leati_wood_fiatag_Antsgash-Ige-meattuett tkaudswaa-taatte taersiajegjige - --
.
-. another--raid---nearjlairedw --.1-ge., 'Ite- 1-143e -11in arm". -tire- tete hetemena -of a generatsthata mnewee- tie- --four .yeark---sm-n--------ygi-, - 
• ...1._ - el oso iseRo ono eses-wheeteleberstakenenotittemeretielly beeeeefeee-oe le and _gaps- -the-isemsterek----  - 
who coupe under her Influence._ 'num • 
J. IR. McNai
ex _aruLuqueure_our_usuir_intly_timitrtV tich *be Munn ti r: :roe; strotonworequeoverienr-__ nnuoi_ emea fee iefejefeeeefeeoeffime- _special' mese:101e or • the legislature- be jf this . is done the GOtesnmen will I  gg p t.,4ind xale.t. 414 auyiligirr 4i' likil Mee. , ritiliv_extrael _tvis_fteefrob„,_0;_t,...1„.4", retnntunicatowiterif than_ e--.• ̀ 7lets was capteted. 7 • -- caned' to. eleet-:-a- United -States serreelocate the clamp .stie bete_ IngtegiCaeoef_peeteeefiere.. 
Mied before being served. If heateda
"--Your sentient.et • Oren. near tail.la The 'heap ;
.,.. ----- eenger evils On sue 'Western • tate ef friend_ Of eonews, _tummy_ .. efueeereeene-leveeeeeeepoioet em.reoe-ee--her .1-.,e -----
 SixtY .1wra:aucwo_evew- hkikille_dit-iiipittitiela. a _ istafater.at:Thit-i.:.....-71:12.kf;-1Triker.-Th-irre IS ,fte /1 lo 'lie heelUtlarly de- I • -
----------71tin;nitnnitel"dd lair twillaig --Wlift='-et&--lifie -Childrert-at•----e011-..------ alibis ibis Th n _meat 'Italy be used f_oi4yet  et. it eieeemos....meame.m. other
t • 
4-croquettes or any dish with high. sea- -ken"; i -- - ' • .
, . irrerEr.orer-III died at Marengo. III. - - eta- Win -Ft ilitiiiiirooti:
ing - - • • _ .. _.
river Istire at •Sitnut - ------ -L.,..,..i. ....-- -- - Tu the-Jefferitell-- -  - '  - ..(1:4;-.1-. * - • ' - " •T---- '
circuit ye t _Camp Leased For RV, Year,. . _Thutarinu that he tad been enisuM-.1Bread Gruel -Take a cup of ded---
-
...:-. . Cer_own_ Mint. fs _
''.."'"1.. Vine Bluff. .irk • Witham Teltiettols  .... 1 ,4i-reteted An his sm•ech at .I.-eie ville e......,............, _e_....... •
inability to detecV-the romance of '
• .Italian ireirships• corifinfietl. a heavY • .• . .4 - -I .dottnietit of (amp Drell. as r..ported, esetiai a statement calling on the 
ere resonees ::_rit_ ieteasthe emeise:elee. e eel:lotted tee:. __Tee, .,wile
 isi_gg -amtplees,_ _ . " , _`.7• ..... __'...= --. 
---"hest. (wet fisiu'isl•
, Sweden sem operated' au inr.. .apV?Antli- • jam.. it-tfted:_ htsj_ - _sae,. ., ..! .1... _A _J1• Li "'"l 11 'vr*;i.„"v -°1- tow -.„  -4.44vemeas.., .tymtneV,^
, ter .untll meoutle_ltuteehrough ik eire-in-
Sierirrille-val ̀ fte• y r medeo •
_ 16. mi. was seuteucvd tum•°k:YkaeuegPed‘ 1...t1;,  tille t'ottotee cial cie rite said
151-* ii. and that he meant no retteetion ter preeeetty into many Married jives
. ellia. Els- 'Condition i* . quite "eels-
-. Januaxy 5, len. unless thegovernor 
had not lentril of the proposed abate
either hot or told For variety the 
that had opened under the most Prom- ••
.. _The _see.
factory.. • ' -,- 
e.
on tht• next legislature-Gov. 
Willson. Cr, season lightly with salt and serve
ine'iet;'. :no._ _re11•4-.0414.- - t:iii_Le_olorati•••••• _..... _c_-.--i nett said he did not know what, if any, .• . -
nmerc- 4.4""lat-gra7 
lieges ant Tennis- 'Crumbs-mar-be 1"7""tell firs& or'ilavser-
 
But t he ' - • f d tlwith extract of beet. or -reduce the • 
. what II t romance o - omes in.
;;_si!t..iril,be.,101,tivr_nutby, may_i.,:„Itit.0 .pptroo‘pmreill,tiOlurne. - ron i 4..i.1 futoes _Al v mitt.. 4'141 _eynlution" A interocasm et tbe 
___L_paisillhetni(i...tt-toup,ra:•ttl.
eate.detecti 
bombardment of the Turkish works
from g captive Nekton: 
: ,̀1171°- iges•-. ittitritito.7ubwill be taken by„the t'ol
ats. to earry out their campaign . life?, - Wherein does ft lie? Only
cam- or mffie.
ask the question
.- ..f":4 1;tnheen. Laerssaien_ruieHbiy. and earnestlyu.di asb,t :: of
cup- of sugar and a beaten egg- Yolk Is ft not one of the Most profounilly 
etwear. it is
- at in Zara. Ranges were Velephotleil i. ewe. etre. neon Reoter
era that if Italy resumes; offensive op- .
. ter. tiled suits for divorce. both seee- nilil:i4t'sit,':rioil;tr(oirugthrit:thtelli:u18-1*' • "say itta.i..-illwei elected- to the
I •did not 'wish to cast. Teflectibri . c‘‘v.nier 10 1").-"Dit 'a' fill 4141-4"1) -44s' 
tffese who are .unconscious Of It will •
Turkey uenc uuti„.„, ,,, 
it
 ii,. peer Nellie Fe meeny Kee .11.04411T 's design •i.c.:-ti!.,Ilit•trot lot:::
.
- -- , --4 -.V" 44... 14c. says' =
Aug freedom en- thit greeted of t .te-ity: Spaniel,- Cseem -- tamer e lyaire_sea,work on tk, ,irrt Trgmry _ multi , liivation of 't OW . ili,41Pateho.. 03/41. MC
'milk. After It iiMisolved add i mule° in iii4sI•erY natwart4-!famillY71.- -
'returns of tag* made- to -the --state
since Nov. 14.- accoraise,' -'° throughout thee:reentry
-ltlle-lillfi• flive-POswem-fOtr,ir.fle r:ell ,,l,...1.1,0na. .Td.,.: 411,,:.„1,,,-„0.,,,.,. for inyessige
retell Ihi: bills in •whit:h the legistle• '' , Ice Cream.-13oil together five mite the Interest of a state. • Whether it
state. it should possess, In little. all 
' halite to :int._
omit rate thi
Witkifi- ii-
e-isaf s lb Tuflisn waters as threat-.
efneiV-tbe-Olfeman government will be h t. • • -,- ,..tossolub. "1 'w ill take up the matter hope that' theyeeyell prove sere excels..i c -need States ever bad As now-. _ _-- - --e-- .g donee let the bureau of. cocrav-
. . . e. elth_thepr' ezieident of_ the Couemeecill.
rook . until the egg is thick. stirring interesting culmination! of ages of so-
'compelled tetake measures; Tv- hitch. can bee, . ...
•
---- ----sal' Ithist (me-Thal the dPer-Palintiu Governnient invest' t li-' '' e ' ..-- toe...es • - -ma ore are Oaf c• .s.,.1.0s.. LI_ .......L.,  ,r4.13..! -- 
• 
- -1"°t%trat:iettiji-1761111ig.
ing and printing. 
_The._ kru,t_ i_su,. ok ft1 _al nti fixi.it:iiinoitt1 .!114t,Ris_wpr_4itrari„.4.ile,.ri_lizet . tuhleautr;
4113113 v
not but 'endanger neutral ahipipag.
. , Hunters in Wisconsin. kaye killed due-to --
la and .st rain Auto a mold to cool. ,
' Copieeeof -three inanifeetoe valiant: a • . CP3.. itt the -tre-i•tit iris on -01(1111iSs






oaptdrt 4lenad.Tifirr, ale an donual budget. whicle-There 
.'  _4,046044_.nedvw:tvuldari ,_rem71. ai;- 1-.. - ..... Within a few days shipmeu•s lain bt• 
w .../1111 C11111101 , rite: 1:44`. department has taken over rune- • iiies ra taw, muuduLat_kwtar _ani__. ;,„: im_ un ,sufp&rau. A limited monarchy
cast _ the tindite.es ef. !such a_. s
Ale. _ urtectus- artder a• bipart isan or non- e_e_feeseeeepooefofeee,eftefe_wee_..eme-..-sedaLlonee-s.laiele-eetsuise-Abeeeserelee-• - 
eso. ,dra
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Satiety Crowd at Club Sees Murder
.
:flte•Art• -Nei' --3.;.•-•12ahlor Ea-
Vattern leader, at the',)' -key club, rat
thf-fieflenee of Ai-amlety. irroall. A
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.4 fibers Dentist Captor Celerieled.
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in 14 room In tillt Often(
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he suspect. • .Nc an
Vate.deteetive. Ile nill cite incidents, pointing the 
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walked to-the parlor. idiss__Coared.
Winching and chatting, After I was
e0Ming down Dr hall. and- Thiebeld
veie--pOinted
thil atterumini that Sibisilrehatil_han
gone abroad. I hail perfect confideni
and trusted' You. What kind - of a
Three Men -Preient.
• to him. and on his abilit). to clew,, ; Also 
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onnt rate this .fact to Ilu• I:all-startler* -pdintin
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verything thsoess_on and hear
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With eight permanen pir . HA WASHING
actual trial tti expected to _twain ; Lillian 
Graham and Ethel Conrad,
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ITALIANS 1E2
_be _drann.• despite the contention of othe
r duritig the hearing.
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uorglitt-fit---brri-rFor;on-tite--rarse  
of Murder. Miry 'Chamberlain (lays She Will
• renpite the predietions of friends of- -- to illevetly-
/be -wenian thnt- the -steer -would not
dare pref... her hard, for fear Id stir-
ring the pity ot-the jury. Denson evt•
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feelings So fierce y has e goes.
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Deaver. 4 'Oki • NoV.17, -The tarring
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-.hag brarkessx_duara terice-lacit virtual of .thr three U14411
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d Only a few
AiSpin.er.i time'kiji:d.lelis st-11%-de slayer- %viesmartitaiL Black- . ran the. nvessag
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it.I'ee 01 will,• ticeirling to ilenn clothi
er • •The maximum penalty f
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awk5 see to 4440u4S4s-Past- site battery- 
tinder :the_ Kansas law is
Pointing a lean finger at the woman.
the prosecutor thiaide.red his ques-
tions. and, pointing at-- a myeterious
evil past. demanded the woman di-
vulg.. it. The scorching' tire of ques-
tions and Benson's Taltentlesisamanner
bad its effect. atur4he wthininieuiekle
involve.therself in a series of answers
directly e-ontradictory._,Then she sui-
• eerily dtsplaYed a lack.. of memory
' and sotiqin ter meter the replies:
-I don't recall.**
' NO woman the history of Colora-
- do criminal trials liaa ever been
leetee to such a eros.s-examination:"
_spencer to ifte-erictrir-rimit.
gis•ncer lie-grit the verdict with a
wonderful tiispla 01-iterv". in whYh.
he, did net skits alsign of tterv
nest.. hi- attitude being in marked
cam n...1 • h his nervous:1. ,ss
throughout th.• trial
His a Or- and sister.- alto declitied
to aie.onipat.. hen to the court roomn
to :be werdiet. rushed in alter
Spencer- had .learned his tate 11..111
embraced 1nel sire kisSed 
him.•
-It had to sa-id :id-neer Ka
mot cir -
mu' tar had ..eollapsed
the fil:iLie.ssiel had eo.tte 4:flit% fruit
lit. r Et both, •
(Ion of the first 1.t miles of the 16- tresses. • She sa
t, 77 -years old. In ' around the- Mertha Washington dente IfF the eleetri. -"chair. ltirl
senierto•tal fur
to De:established between St. Paul through America, end
ing Si San Fran- ellowed to itroceed. least s:‘ month,. ae evceptiont,sixty 
'and St Louis was announced here by f 'else.): where she founded the first Get. 01 _ are tiled by his attOrite4t- %%Inch 
11••14.;
rapt W. A. Thompson. United States ' man theater. ighe manag
ed this the-1
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The itreiph is between Wilton:rand-- entil reeall
ed to Berlin in 1144 by the
Richmond, Minn -where 'the eh:tenet kois..e 
She Is Widow of Her Brother's Vic-
hae-lewa-anade aeero enough to float 
- - - tire-He Is S
entenced to
the lareest boats project...1 for the 
Louisville' Beer 'Reece Op. ., Twenty Year-s.
upp..r ri.er. The work is being done 
Louisville,. K>7 Nov. 27.- -The .01- ' --- - . Pontiff Said He Long Desired tit:. Rec-
muter a-- go. ernment appropriation of 
',max in high cost of living has eome: liN'ashington. Nov. - 
27.--Cois% Tried
g-'0.00iirt00 runnine over a wood 
of here with announcement of 
increase ron the testimony of his sistei- the
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in the price of beer, by breweries bo. .1 44 ;do...- or hi. victim; Ahltur C
oeite-el-1.-
'
_ . , cause of the high price 
of ingredients, 1%;-year-o!il printer, who: killed his
They sill mak.• eiasses mated:Alio brother in-laW. .1:MeV Com
inev. -here
vioeseivoi ociakene untiL,Attrei
REBELS CAPTURE A FORT shorter last' June, was found guilty 
of non-der
in the second 'degree ad stkpi.•neett
of ET REPO-RTS to 20 yelirs 
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• roam' _hcirers, to mitigate the 
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was intoxicated Two of the prison-
. •. 
gir York
trial iiisted tnree da.s. 
• egnize Merit of Catholic Churc't
in-America. .
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Nettie. No, 17- rope -ce-tv-r• a
t.ri Saturdw :.• - Arch-
bishoi. farle•• of Nes York. Theic
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_ '•-------,. .:•-• • ,!!•11. ConiwelT shot 
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- 441- the varilinai-riesignate•
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sr Laii:IS _Nyth, beef ta
t (tffarinel. and Ms attorneys
 .soug.ht_ Live STOCK.
.one year in jail, the punishment
mete.' out by the court to Everett
G Clark. Jay Fitzwater: Wa
tson
Sertnton and Edward Rieord, wtfii
confessed that they participated in
the plot to tar Miss Chamberlain.
It is thought Judge Grover will fig
a similar punishment for- Sherrill
(lark and John Schmidt In addition*
to the jail sentence the gout
-timid In
the case of the four confessed men
that they would have to pay the costs
of the prosecution.
"I am delight-0d that two-of the
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tne.or conspired - %OM others it.- _
• -TIM/ Eh • .1•sM,
'llainbe ant "I am sorry that_
.11 he 'defendants - were not found
A. D. Shoots of St, 4.4ruis-assaks_a_:_ Ruth..
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- . for a Boarding . House. , .; ." "I intend to say right here in B
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'!" il '_ "14 It-r.PrFS" 
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-.1.er••••;, entered one ...here Mrs. M. l....crime .upon me . I shall abide Ili hi
s
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- 'MM." bona-Kept left the first!
1 • k fur--Paductit where},..0 tho wee
. 4-he will be the_ ggeat ef friends
--Sre-Hbberttl- 'fort the-next two 
c. 
weeks.-
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$3 25, now $2 2.5
lies Sale's.
A fumy hver lead
ill onions for dyspepsia an
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d 62.5P at Milo. ' 1teKuIte t he ho
fall sto lo Ove prop
to chronic, jet an admi(table.
oatipation,. It he PP# the
is, stem. Do"





;"1-enamelware. Keep oat! No





• To-the School Teachers:-We
have the- kin4 present-
want for your Scholars. Don't
forget.us when ou need them.-
' Johnson's 5, O ád 25c Variety
Store. 1
pnIns ft at or
daitapeh a piece f tIonnel with
Chamberlain's Liniment and
• ars p park.
'gbifli - For
bblefteld.
 Otia-Cintrehitl and family who
have been making their home in
Georgia the past few years ar-
rived here Saturday noon of last




ot3e, s-Inip and worry t's -. .dy. Bat-
105.9 11"1“1  lord's tiorgho ad yrup checks
sore WA'', nia'ro ionlen"• irritation, bet lungs and
-Dr. Thomas Eclectiic Oil-- restores comfor bte breathina. 
the hoe id -11:mecif. Price 25c. 50Ca .00 perbot
a
F_. F. Ac family. and th. Sold by ....
Zeb A. Stewart and family will
leave Sunday for Harlan, Ky.,
theif-fir.
ture_home.  Ifisere. itaie and
Stewart will enter upon the prac-
tice of law in their now locatipn,
paper and paint and other nu-_and while not associated as 'part-
provements makes the place one_tiers will office together. The
Ledger regrets to see these fami- of the neatest and beat in the
"IP lies leave Murray but wishes for county.
them success in their new homes. Es are at Cherry.
4.. •
Dennis Dockery ill again oc-
ying-his old quarters with his
barbershop. The building has
thoroughly re-Tialred, a new













IN ORD ' to re._
our s ik of Millinery
for the 'tit , we. will
•-,begin -
• - • • •
to sell al our ts at
- greatly reduced prices,
and continue for ONE
WEEK. only. We can
-- show-you-better-than-we-
- can tell, so-come-andlet







slitt-e: ..to so L'1, his ..•
_4tTh.L HA- AL-
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4.1 do not believe there is any
other medicines& for ivituop,____
Jog cough ss is berlatals •
tlotiah Remedvf".writes.
Ternie, _ Juncti- ,
Absolutely Per.
Rola C rapattream ofTartar




ttLTflidy is also moo wee& . . , .
for colds and crone. Yee sale #
by thde & St ubblefield. - ..telt  botgoesv.tuaaettleaseate.-41sree-bareeaall ether i 
No. ll. 96 aerie  3 manliest et Almo, 50 cleared, 25 acres la
 _4 aereigh-Melottn left the • • . • - -•,, .-. , • -..' A sari1tra9M 
the week for Williamstown, Ky., .at the prick only $2.400. -
whim he has accepted a vatition Nix 2. 46 acres. 30.eleared With" 15 in creek bottom and _OHL_ -
-aserUnitype operator in a print-
ing-Offiee-otthat city._ He is in •
improvomanti; &se tijIiiiiVinlichool. only-? miles northwest
isnieffiee-itkwhich --Paris Eli , - - ---- 
2 Wks oflairtiitiiiiit ii'La for fl ,100- if hUtaf --  ,
non of j. A. Ellison, in_siso sni mei* and possession hy ilretil t1)4 year.
ployed. • ----'440, 3,- t't0 acre farm, t4,Mitesseudietterrof-KIrkstiyi-45eleile=-
71-s. Jackson, who -lived neat:' ed' 15 in creek bottom, good hhr9yemente and can be-hed-fer
Wadesboro in-this county, sold $2,350 and immediate possession.   
his farm recentliinl has moved 
ielln:b.u4r.g on Paducah- 
acnoudnty IAN located threemiles south of
to a farm in Marshall county. Br ers ferry road, 76 acres, 40 clear-
eJim is not ynoving away ed, close to church and only uarter from school, fair improve-
.v  i=it part of his new.haMS-mentit and land as good at- e is in that _county. Can be had
off in Calloway: we still regret for $2,000; 11,000 cash and balance easy, and will give immediate
_ leave-Ms county. --L-possesSion. . 
.
Whooping Cough N No. 5. One 8 room house located in southwest hiumy togith-
- er era two and a half lots that can be bought IC less than the
iniCeough mu ru its course, lumber in the house cost. Stable and well. All new-and cati be
but the use of
Tar-Honey has di 
Boll"' Pine•i-haci for $900 if taken quick. Will consider good pair of mules u
rated be.  part of purchase pow.
send4oebt-the 
ease, 'Lean be cured by then.._ _ Do you really _want to sell you-r-itrm? Ilitica_sale you-want
r I ; • ; , I
purpose. See J. D. Hamilton, manager, or come to the Ledger
office and leave your list.
-Keee-eut! wo btihng allow-
ed on my ferig-Ed Ryan. 
2t..
DiFle 113e5!2aln3d MURRAY LAND COMPANY.
w_*_vimf4K4.ft:itqommrr*-*w
ore  siness 4ur
4f*Nliflif4f4MIKWIMMItttflglf1PO
- *
Regardless of the late fall our business has been good, for--all-of which we are thankful. But to go beyond any-
thing' we have ever done we are going to put on the greatest Roney-making Sale for the consunrr that the people
aidi, of Calloway county have had the benefit of for years. Our plan is not as is usually the case 4he season es
anlb-usa is about over but we start it right when it will do you the-moist`good. In this sale you will find the very- best of
OF merchandise, such as Hart, Schaffner & Marx and Blue Ribbon Clothes, Ferguson-McKinney Make Shirts, and MEmg other items of like quality. 2111
Starts-Mon6ay-, Nov. 27, Ends Saturday, Dec. 23-0 int
vic
-
Remembet . these i)ricis mean Cturti 16 Meitttlejkli goiJs_
YOURS FOR BETTER VATTES- -
RYAN 'CLOTHING STORE 1 Joe Ryan, Manager
NrC)N73111310131011. T,-0 Cliriarill:X113311P. 2,113 icI
1.6
•
Holton and - the tatter art will pay"' I°
SYNOPSIS.
- •
- deek Keith.. a Viretnian, wow ee Intes'__
gre ptatersenan, IS 601 I 111 (or rIVOIllit Wet -
.- Dew of lovelier* Ili wren 4 neentl Mete
tall gallop permit...I by envit,•11 poetise
"Li
Metal marine the "'Nye* tn. Paid.
ve nuainartriii tee- Min and
II. 1...w...two the vt..titn• dentine
inyLe_jiwart **kW-- Ihnittive's
one ts arr.iit.4--ai verrin I
_ -the in.:Mime, Ma 4.-4.-iwai her
emeeottOwly, 44•Ft---A-Amaerw-
'Plane-Mon Mb tell Ilivelesi N.b i•tie litsit
mat Ise knew II,. Kettles in Ittrailiir, Nob
 f
ew one of thy nosnirr 4 own WM 4 Jrahe
Wiry the aath•r tom. With, Ai A r ,arew
-a-  1-',..-4.-.1..-tia. ..itiret  Tho .inalthatnin •
' ille N.J. ra. natl. and itiirr tb• tuaith..
a / titans -011-..-_-whone write • thinly.
sew nt c•••••ao‘ aNe. T1,0, tett explains -
I she in In saatch at a bwaitanr who
-e•ii.rieit -tiont-the mot. ittnt---tnet-11----
n while te sou het brother Hair'
aPtunts. and rith In 1.1.110 tnene-
htm mcilleactr_flart._ a. --,-----
.1iti Ile victor. Heroes are aperoprlvt.d.
Ethe tort %stye .seys. that •trr rutin., 14
0114,101n• In the revnie, 1:0tii .vplitin•
-mention- wet ...t.....eceueseet-
• Lionel. where the girl .1.-7.4 41".1
a
r
is Me etvogivier et t1enere1 Waitr.
th and Idrb delft non siwridsair. ain't.
ett.h Merl* in old trtand, tir Fivlybaln
WM motto the.nrathrr of Ito Watt..
Merthe..
MI, and bes.rnes convIrwe4 I,,mt
114I rt -toe son., plot Ina. olv Int n
Se t swore, bringing hie fist down
wV , erasb on the wishatand •
ak rather stumps yer. don't. In
illart? Well, it don't me. ITtell Fer
Ws .jui4 as i fföiflrIL' :It
Was Keith an that nigger what
'Waited ye In the cabin. They was
-1111dhe there when we rode In. lie
;led -1441-gale.lill. -now
'I don't see what you see to laugh
Ot. The Kelth'elin't an easy man to
play With, let me tell you: He may
. have got on to out gate.-
7°011. hell.' Bart, don't 'lose your
serve He can't .do anything. because•
we've got the under bolt. Ile's a tug'-
the all we got to do la locate him.
an have him flung back Inter Jail '-
there's murder an' hoss-stealing age'
him."
Itaeley seemed to be th.nktnff
swiftly. %tine his companion took an-
ether drink
"Well. pard; ain't that so*"
"No. that trick won't work, Scott.
We could do It easily enough if we
were down in Carson. where the boys
Irarsbal of Sheridan. and be and
SinveitielM Ilesble* Keith- wee
gee of his deputies down bodge two
-Saari ago-You. remember -whoa fuo-co
Cbarliel place was charfed-out? Welt
Hiekoek and 46€444 slid- that job- an
alone. and AVIld--8111' isn't going back
on that kind_cd. a pal, is tte? I tell
OrTrit MAINS
RANDALL PARDIseu• ,
,,,,..0,.MY LADY Or Int OdUrtt.'
'Wet WitDCIettfrolt WAO Kos( ittAtt
itteststerwee ffec DirAltnewailMItti.VAC,,
Welleteltat, A. o Stowe • ow. UAW
Yours Irate.
- Weed- etteverti -
-On sale-by all drum-gists.
- Mere Decoy. - •
A kind beartiel man stopped 10 deo-
Hope win not the only woolen oa fort 'a email looy who wee erring bit.
hoard, 'Yet a Ounce ot the Where wait Issif.....Wkiti's tio• limiter: little Itied7"
- seffielswit le-deride their- 'deltic oven -110 .
-tiad Astir freedom of Manner and-baud- -1'1'1 AAA- A italttlf marbles 
talking . not made it esually
Fearful lest -she might be Mistakes
malned In 1111•1194.... 'het %dill. merely
lifted etoeught•to' eneble her to...peer.
out thri ugh the grimy- window at the
lotrien riew slipping slimly pact This
conideted of the bare prairie, brown
- and: deaolate occuslonally intereected
t.r 
"It's My NotTon Via Hawley. Get Hold Sc Thlm Papers av Yet Father'si'. .
-.Shore. _honey. It's not so bad the
wily thei tell It now,' she explained.
consolingly. -Nobody Waves now It
ana yer father that got kilt. It was
two fellers what stole his outfit.
clothes an' all, an' ens drivIte off aid -
'em Inter the sand hills. Dive a wan
-oh. no. Fred and I sere he only
children; but what shall Id. 7 0.hat
ought 1 to do7" _
The Irish mouth of Kate Mutihe
set firmly, her blue eyes but-nits.
"It's not sthrang 01 am on &dater',"
she add. shortly. "but If It was me
does know who kilt 'em but there's (It'd he fer foindite out tabat all this
sense ugly stories: travelhe about mix lip was about. There's sometItin'
"1" -11616 " nut- The tra'1416 -16 }Smits lays Mulls: NOMA SAO:tfl inolghty Cuero In It Wsmni botionhere fa that 'Wild Mir Hickock is er„o run .eti
_an' his dirthy matte they- sanest It Was _ar yet' lather's. The titekr_ettin 'Make
Keith. Oi're got me own noMkati. AA- 'CO. toe. no*- that's why he'- s-'0 hot
r) how, there' lout three hundred afther him NI 
J1n..tynoi,Ise. fro7-nfdllt..%•%Id iittohoopbbedent41.41t ....1ad.
'white aggie. an' an. tient! I
lad's emotion accrued to completely
'1-0Verconte 1111,1.
-Cheer up, son, what happenecf?'
With a mighty effort at self posses-
sion, the yelitngster marl:w(d to ez-
Mg Soree.
believe I lint. -borders cut ur
ii1: 111:1 ; 
11-Wen . sinai create air reveal a :single -
mind. -.1V It_ Yeats •
'"Wc.11. lie lilies to astaldier.'
'
on on o
Men- and isoys No fearitkutomobile huvrneas
and act .14 etnet positsans: We Nu. Ihr
best rquitped,er hoot North or South wIth
to,tii!,o.rt 3015 lairtrIMill grade,
;-1P catalog free. Aldrees New
• hills rosIn.g and fallieg like *ayes to "After 1 dobbed eighteen Marlata!* at
ttW411"11r4r1r.'" 1" 1!• 4 r" "4°1'
ol,iri4diotei ilsiiwoinono.?tonayp;pe'sortod-caitionontaiwitros* sluonwleen-oltt.igae 
'That 
Ilinianth rrirttede-
%Ince. 'silhouetted against • the akr- 
Ko
A (731 .411131 F vp.traovt ,,f la Mut '1431 3-
line, and once the, tairly crept Tor an Rep. Melaertnott of (*bleeps, ---
hour through,* mass Of-buffalo, gra*
ing dose that a fusillade of guns
sounded from the front strut of- the
train. A little farther along sbecaugot
a glimpse of a troop of wild boret-s
cleaning recklesaly down luto a abet,
tering ravine. Yet _ principally all
that met .her straining eyes was ster-
ile desolation, lit-re and there a great
ugly water tank reared Its hideous
shape beside the track, tbe engine al-
a-ay•; 'pausing for a fresh sopply Be-
side- It was invariably pile of coal,
a few conatruction ears, a but half
---tritrOet-trudien---eartte toeteltoted- and-
arricialevith sevkat rough men
-14nallfte IMMO, -heavile *rimed-end- ta-
outaittett A few of Hose points bad
ooce bel tI terminal the surrounding
represents 'lie ' congo•iis a stock
yards 'district, was dIa-oissitog how
he had Leven trio-Wed by the Ilre.orrat-
le organization which appointed men
to thot violent; to:indict; a talonallt,vs of
the house.
"First," Inv raid, "they - ennted to
mil me on the cotnmittee on agricul-
ture and 1 haven't an acre of cleared
ground henry district. Then they tried
to aboi7t. Mi. into ihe committee on ed•
'teatime anal 1 neter _n em to. sehdo
a day tit life.°--Popular. •
. ay the illy1L.. ._. ,-...._ --- ñ'a. --... .- • eaa - cover-tan etetne weak etomachs, Wasted bodies weak
ehle Papers Migstnt" - ----- ' where 
this
 pli!*1-14.;;e'iii; tlinvid-CPannclie ganYd"aill- Irt;r13atrninet-sr '‘tsYf ' _-  . . . g • t* .. ,. on c-ute recognition l , of the ti_oudiun n._,.
lint9mn -1-ortie- milli'''. ittrii 1-01- 6- *SI admoire me a v 01 k now lungs, and obstinate and lingering u hs-- ' based 
gyuri conies in, but-0141 bet
._. '-flot_11_ if %trout -1.- f'lihr'r wh-g'ns la 1112L--iiie biscirihvil-h-as get -her-rtrarked 13! 1' i'' Ph uc'''''iyu ilY a ' "leant 14-edtea very" surnelies Noreen' with bodys
. ntrwr . - -- ---- - Ter some  part in the piav %%stilt ' .
-).-• enark left deserted and forlorn. ; inn. tissue-repairing, Inutele-rnakine materials, in con-- 
went- twee teen trytir ter wevuld fit de ,Le goory. Ot ti go to Wearied and heartsick. Hope tutood domed. and conceutrated form: With this help Natureyou we've got to fight this affair genetics the necessary strength to the stomach te digestfeind out. First off he went out ie the Sheridan. an't-foind the Olnerat. an; away fr. om -this outside "dreariness to , .alone ,And on the _quiet food. build u the Net and thereby throw_ 'sinnite the t nratearett Cr-towline gyertled- - hr. * tilt him -alt. I -knew. - Maybe to &egg- trontornIttato- ltntlt-nkfretr-- her nefgh' -'' obit; of Pea. The ere ' ' affellow don 't -know much yet, but he's squad o' cavalry from the; fort here h ' d' ' ' - board b 1-1 'lid them earce- . • -ntive. amuni---* . r -- "IsceYet7" te""te lishei the.plece it :eget er. an gto sr. abet bor. Go_, u ou „ s- -• v oceans in sound heckle, purifiessure on the trail, or else he wouldn't Truntyr Ca m('tine .wint 'along. an told Hasley was up ter." ,. ly _ore interesting. 'Several were i gad enriches the blood arid nourishes the nerves-inhave been in here talking to Willougle
by. We've got -to get him, Scott, some- 
I nie all about It - They dug up the Hope was -already tiPan h*':- feet playing -cards, others_ -moodily staring ' sheet establishes_ mead vigorous health.
bodies. but. Meer a thing did they find tier totizzi..d fad!. brightening '011± of the window*. while a few were -how. Lord, man, 'there's a. clean i on 'ern not a paper, nor a "Oh, that 19"what I want. d do..lion dollars waiting for us in this deal. -flies d. bin rot-bed all roight The
and I'm ready to tight for it. But I'm I-0e id Giro-rat swore trite a wild mon '-biluotwirwanasI 
not
tt sureth er e itfrwomulillarrtcte. 'best.damned sleepy. and I'm going to bed alt- the was back. Tommy said, an
You locate Keithtomorrow. end then, the first thing he did an Carson' Cit7when' you re sober, we'll figure out was to start buntin• fcr "Blnek Bart.'
how we can get to him best; I've got tie wen tett days (Win' on the trail
to set Christie right. Gotel night. L,.. tine then be beard "the f.11. r was
Bill". gone iota. trat,sing after a,,singtre or
.• fin. i:artein* g3 or: .e.atteali-br:stie Mac lore
dOwn the creaking stairs, Ile map Itel tele vas set post d to be ay ther at
wanted so badly listening to hire ToPeky or Sh. ridan. A frelehter told
et:ending footstep., half tempted to the owlet Man ehe was at Aerlditte an'
• f°1-low- ScAtt-L sot-ntonee- Verbette-reo tre- see a d ttere-ev ei Lune twain
ea his chair, and finally Keith crossed
hi, owe room and letdown. -The din







,..1177171, sod .4744 Nab
I./1)a lorsaararaer411-AAIt'
.74, 43. raw .wiyta
at anato.17 tott• .7•.• Ilotee• 770
DRUG STORES '.1 Lt. Illf.f.thsobsIleb.
"Ye'd have ter take the atage back.
to Topeky; loikely they'd ne 'tannin •
thrnies eta from there on the new
read. , be aisy ter me tee foind
out from some ay the lads dewn be-
The only equipment opt ra"• c Into
Sheridan was a construction train,
web- an old battered' febbenger roach
coupled to the rear. , A sq"ad of
heat/int-armed infantry rode S-s
protection against pciss.loie indtan
raiders but there.- was. no-; Crowd
aboard on this special trip. as all
t.;„„ week b.d-bee. raseemletr
ire the line indefinitely, and mt. of'all. and he fell asleep. his lest con- Ketth, ;rid leia._owa lipre att-estre-reavet.---tfernfOrie-lted-tbervil--L---ecrows- thoughts nretwarrairo-fie. r a as Christ-T.; Ntaelaire7"
• "Rut. I'm not' I'm not. Mr*. Mee,
CHATTER XX. _ phy. I don't even' kaou the woman.-.
had a/ready -fallen- drunkenty astroV t*.i.• head MT 'Week Bert 01 reckon
we et aid a t-(,sv Id morn that
"What- di: you meac -̀._
-Why .nh •tx hotter a hat's • the Rao 
Maps Intense weariness overcame it tretin ter dc-cave 'me! LIdn't
it 1e-terett-wettrienge-tetern
Hod,- Goes to nheridita, .areeent fee te -bath Het* ue n -woe
The discovery of the locket which•ha-d.itook me 'for her, and--and I let them.
'.fillen_fromisbout Keith's neck made -It „I didn't care- who the man • Ilan ley sup• 1 ''
• itnposalble for Hope to remain quietly, .. po'snd me to be but I Intended to have i
_ . taken. II 
,Phe mere _carefully she thought over deal knots e hy .1 didn't. only 1 stov-
e llii story of that murder at the Clid! potent he Briefly enderstoed.", Hut I , .1 4 . , .
' Maxon Crosettig. and lteith's tale of eant you to (*Hee% :dna Murphy- I --CludingAside a Fortune_, .
. Mutilated bodies. the ,reore assured_ Maclaire." • - -
laughlsie and talking ;with the girls,
their conversation inane and punctu-
ated' with. proftielty. One mad was
ftreiring_ on_a scratch pad, and hops
decided he must be an engineer em-
ral:!* .dn7.atTll 'tni.erlcihneadtost.h.esralocishne-lieeplaFt".re,
and frontier riffraff. They would
niareled _up .and. down the narrow
aisle, but her veil, and overfed face.
prevented even, the botdest frOte
'peaking Once- 'she addressed tire
conductor, and the man alio wiifl
urine ;turned and looked back tie_ber;
evidently attracted by the soft note-
of her voice. But he made no effort
..d, rel-h/14..,0406.14041114111064v.
his pad, oblivious to all else
CONTIlitillenET
!Ow be had discovered and buried the t am Hem) .11`e-Ittn--and 110: Clinalls 4 - -- -
W -
A.-
locket cane from mal that the- staid bitr. ar.'-01'in ft:Ili:kid'.  Mittel, Jack , • mceseaieLniarie Full of . few years hater big clear dlantend• '
1
.
. She became that that was where the+ -"It's little the lose 20 ne not ter be' Declined to Swap_ an Old Vest for _a. load be--ktodly refused the offer 
•
freighter waist have been her one., fie_ Kelth_wr.Llat_nualebas...well-elaaut-ter .4. gt4nnitovos,---,
..-- 
feu* lied
titer. She .nr- ver 'di.1 questioned the-.-know the truthWhat's 'Black Bart' ! now millions of dollars could not puts....trttth of Keith's report; there was that so **ger --ter glt -bold ay this lolleilT" i _le ehase It __
about the man Which would not per. -gyurl for,- 
this, day of great fort it is
' not unusual to read in ttre daily sews
A Musical Prodigy.
In 1841 arrlyed In London a Russian.
ratted  _Antolnie--itetvAisteta,-aeli -.-
twelve scare old. whose wrtormancee ,
on theplane bad ...., excited „ wonder •
tl...dellettt: among the nialgald MA*
teura. He was equallY- ollittMd.to cfle
ohm loasiSitlff hestkinsi't-nrs fitn:_tisfe67
of Olifeets trent! the. ileor-try. rust. Ay theJoIltes Moire. the
_ ..1160 Instteill'Oeed no -1141tenity in pith- twteesit-eeffinust look ais bsueb-elelke
- -tiirsqicall7thalLatan% reicture_ AIL as IWO-Pm/lit tweired. liolgaig_naw„
these. with Irish shrawdres,, atie ‘0011 Vs a tato stator gotr '
• managedtto patett„tegethar- a moist- Woo- WNW. 'altbilligh bee
sat fibric of ftet • were satiny.
mtt of her doubting him Ile had "I do not, In the leapt know., lie
a.mply falled'to merino') what be re- mast have Induced me to- go t'o that.
melted from Ore botictes, stippoeteg.thla place tbe desert heiteettig me to be
s_. -MITA her aoman. Yet be amid mita-,
Airs: Murphy. liopitit2thus_ to quiet hitt of any purport, indeed. be !trend
the _aftplrehefininto of er eharite, set no oinnortunity." 
• -hermit iningenity at work to ittgeower MM. Murphy _thank bit' bead ont
-• the facts As her Lode wok tins41-- partgingly. • ' • .
With traitilenty! ins404lag occasional' ...it Was Shure some divIlment" she
'falters Dom Canton rtty, and was asserted.'stoutly, "He'll be 'up to
Mat wid...tht.peor, wort; .01-
the dottrel* Tits iteash used bat
ri-parittlea run through It, and, as
snout an tbaitusy trainmen discovered
Isdtes-cm-lioard. they unceremoniously
cleave tbe more ' 'hokum pitaniengere.
protsnotIng. Into' forward a oitipart•
-left itiitre-tw-evti
tidnr-e._ter_remattint neighbors oulet.
t flatly- asetN.zerhour she -looked- -at
into - fta - --her gill thirty
Ow long. slow, exasperating journey.
i•upstioms it was an esciedingly tea
etre, ntettetotents trip, the train slat*
.......... .Tuberculosis Ors- Rh
-•• 
- .". -.
. 11;o-en: 411146 RAM I"I'lrb.cerikithl cHT.I alsar  ittwiv iihrowps
nunoettleuimirr11. lion, Ogler 411--.14thiehip Metiplial, 11001., Tbo APIA-41M-, Wit'41 lt-"",",tk
,addrea, von ii,,, a r 'IN 101.1111" i111111 ii1141`11411111 Ili twit prone
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The great SOCCell. of Dr. Pierre's CoMen Medical Ns-.
It roar dealer offers somet hind ''' lost as good."
ft is probably better FOR 111b1...It pays better.
But you are thlakInd of MO Cure not the profit, so
there's not bind "last as good" for you. Say ao.
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser, In Plain Engine's; or, Med-icine Simplified, 1008 pages, over NO illustrations. newly revised updo-date
Faiiiion. paper-bound, sent for 21 one-cent stamps, to cover cost of mauling
est,. Cloth-bound, 31 stamps. Address Dr, It. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.was 
colutons.of great fortunes being lost
and won is a day. end 410 folloivieg
one man cast asale opperrtnnity .to
become many times a Millionaire
Vasarvt -ago-.. matitiaased -aaltamaaa
owned an rate* itt:Ortnallad, &ad
worn ttown farm that had.noe. Wen.
worked on aceeunt on It. poor eqfloni
-the litek of necessary Suter. ,Tate
wrtertnens .4ttras..ama.vklaszeggint
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twits* ilitist (Meek istortecess 1141 Ire 
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•fleadadie, dizziness, bad taste in the mouth,
etitt44uirigut4--beni-tur_l1pirAiy14 (MC all *us of liver
trouble-of dogging Up of the natural health-channels, •
by overflow of,bile, indigestion, and similar troubles.
If you suffer from any_af_these disagreellble symptoms.;
poor; if the food you eat doesn't digest; if you have
• chills, fevsr, malaria, etc., the hrst  thing to do is to pur-
systeriwith generariatthartic,fiver medicine.
For mure than 70 years,-1-
'MEDFORD'S..DmkuG
the old, reliable, vegetable, liver. medicine, has been
In successful use for just such troubles.
ML_AntkonyWilson,
"For a long time, I suffered from liver houbles, and
finally took down with  a bad case ot
-malarial fever. PeOple--asound- here -
sald-1 would not -live todg;*bul I took
Thedford's BlackmDflught, andit has
foOled them all.My liver trouble is
-now goneforig64" Try this remedy-
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CAN YOU ASK MORE
so -confitlent---that-We
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1n4 '3ysprta-tbelave
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cording to direetions who *et
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317:41 nt•easionally.,41_:!ri2red from.. pation and assoeate ' bowel
orders. We haye such absolute. nervous spellS. mid Aseadaches. 
town Thursday night oi t his week versity at Le-rxington have organ-
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protit in -the reading. , lotvay at- some. ently,date. 1 . • and purgatives are apt to do ! - ;tile Bittets. But this zrett re-
more harm than good. , They May Mrg.:11. B. Miller..Mgrf:_aY. Ky.: For Sale,7Wacrelapd. 1407,140.43,_ helluaj_ nu...4.4 ieefilliv,• •






John D. Hamilton last week
reheard the Bread*ld residence
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organised the Murray
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et aa early date in the Ledgermittoe.feei
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stilts. We exact no promises und
perfectly satisp,i wirb the re_ -1117.1.,,e. of the east skit'
county. b04 rentedthe Rev; Rudd
whlit.ver. Surely-nothing could
be fairer. We are located riiiht
here where  pm and_aur








but positive action upon the-- or-
sons with which they come in
tact, apparent!), acting as
regulative Untie upon the relaxed
muscular coa
-overcerning-weakness:--and-
ing to restore the bowels to more
vigorous, and -healthy- activity.
•go direct •from the trannidn. Remember, you can obtain Rex-rying capacity. =7 Bo- a Mogul,. ybn Murray quarters -4111-ReMedies only at our storewon't re-gra-it,- -AX the price- right. will give each child a picture qf The Rexall Store.. Dale 47. Stub-
-himself and will alsO accept let- bletield. -A new car iptt tera from all the children and I
Pt
The mem'orri.hip includes-all-Vtu-
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_ing weakness. and aiding to re-'
store the bowels to more vigorous 
white saddle m.cr on back. re-.
year's olj. sly- ut ie -hant;s high.. a neeklas eons ng ol'azitionie_ 4c_r_dia.-. 7u bble' III :ers.::;.- S''.4-.'f3i1.1;) -.1‘ ti -1:11...mond and 32p s. if *returned I - •Clarence .   , •w h
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. • d f • - ')31 - ' 1 .orina.„'. to Bradie De. anr...- .1 .
Rexall - %deities cornmo n I y i .. - ---- -
bon of . whefeabouts. --- Noah l a - - • southwest Of town,: lost bus home
- *limed on the Tom Howard farmand healthy activity. . . 1 .. liberal reward will be given. 2
, . completely_ relieve constipation. 
Gilbert,Ind.-PfiOne ,23.-, • - .I ,!..-F.-"Huie, who recently spldedsday Lit
. , Lost -April -,... ..... ,1. 
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1 has moved_ta_a 
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contentswk  buy
the bowels in tuitniaTeonditieftiretghrege. negate notify-W. 
Calloway-wittrthe re 
and
.except of course when of a stir:. Loaf - —7- ----r:- . --A. "I lk ..inge. Is le 
I his rni_trorthwest of . the city.
o °VC' ltni e the necessity of con- I spring. One _dark /and hil'a 
ken county, near Pidticah. -Mr.
W------; Huie ii-F a -sole-Hid - titlien---randstantly taking laxatives to' keep -,' etnttted. onepale red. bah .split i WHITS.. 
' Outlandi A:11;no. Kv.. or 
.00;t• of many friends.Tbree sifies of pazkages.-10 cents, ,___,
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- --- --..-- - .
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___
_,Stabbletleld..____ • . Good foe all 'Diseases. • no ..Geo- - . ... •-
the Contents were not insured.
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Is the II u,rhi hrattirg Bona-
inovi. th I .:litoli..ti.fil aril t leer -. N -,,,ity t ia Iii- gdi to prove _ t. alOrdinary Cathartics and Pills and When Well-Known Murray Pee- I lie t• e-. it ir. t lie -*•.v.ay thetigand; ate
'--11Tisth'PhYlic Cause Dia- pie Can Tel; lt So Plainly-. tryng ..lo 11 11, otheis • i.• pri./.f.' Kenneth Matheney has return-teaming Complaints. - ed. to Murray from Liverpool.. -inne o them is Nii-4. W. W.._I 
A
posi.1 Gould-, of Pitt sti‘iiil, N. IL Fin.!-  + when_ puhlif. rdr.4,111,,nt .. . TeXal. and  has accepted a I h ..$11-h by Taking -Fite,-
You cannot be-tiVe*careftii._in 
.-tiott as a Second assistant in _the ; l'''' good --4
trie Bitters, ,lie iii.w.,iiitt tsi-
7 made by a representative4itizen
of Murray-the proof is positive. postoffice under A. Downw. Wethe selection of Medicine for chit- eutIerers, ever „where. t..You aniit believe it. Read this a_4re,gla.......c1 that Kenneth has return- - otherthen. Only the :very gentlest take them ` Fur Years I stiller- i., . ,
bowel medicine- should tree be testimony-. Every beadach-e--80--i3-' mi'LraY and-are eu with sionssi...-Nia4itIney trau-ferer. evety 
yet_ Very . ,




















Meet hiki at Ili?, Ezpot!
S anta will come to Murray on the 12 o'clock
noon train, Saturday. Ile would like to have all
the children meet him at the train and go with
him to_likheadquaiters. tle has a letter' foe
eve* little boy and girl. and he -Would hke ta
litearirom every one .oi thl.m too.
Santa-will -give an autographed photo of himself (a
• plure tikb the above) to every one who will meet
him at the depot.
_
8E SURE AND GET ONE.,
/
etett c-oattog
putt itt.c, i.13 t 1,t I.,t the loi4;..1 tuu.. .V1 e ti t.y %Ire AtC
Fj -ECTRICALLY WELDED
 p ea aXigtii...nrnatiOn-iltrals, and-
lino; .the -trength of the' fent*: at the pont,. (-his -tratiltr found only in
- Pji,bi,1 rerfeer' it -iitte.itittied ti ttatgloira,
and CColinlit.'„ In weight and rice.
• ' Every Rod Guaranteed Perfect
Adaptedloiver-y-FIFLD, FARM, RANCH-, 1.431•N & POU1 TRY pttrpose_ —
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